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BY DIAH SINGH

L Lady Janet a heroine by deed
A Accompanied a great man to Guyana at a time of need
D Daring the odds at a critical time
Y Yielding to none including leaders of crime

J Janet the lady with humane belief
A At time of disaster distributed relief
N Notwithstanding her part in leadership role
E Elevating herself to achieve her goal
T Trials and tribulations she systematically withstood

R Realizing her involvement was for the people's good
O Offering her service to humanity's cause
S Served as Home Affairs Minister to correct the laws
E Effectively dealing with smear campaigns over the years
N Navigating through rough waters without fears
B Being a lady of courage honor and pride
E Empowered her to succeed in her giant stride
R Rosenberg a name associated with Lady Janet
G Gone through a nightmare she won't forget

J Janet the lady in the forefront once again
A After a long period sustaining the storm and stain
G Gracefully she took her rightful place
A Anticipating victory in a fair political race
N Nineteen ninety-two October we shall see
Lady Janet the heroine by the victor's side shall be